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Effective nutrition programs are based on understanding what people eat (“dietary assessment”)
and then empowering them with knowledge and ability to consume healthier diets. Often it is
challenging to assess people’s diets accurately enough to design a helpful program without
burdening participants or educators with excessive paperwork.
Traditional dietary assessment surveys are very detailed and difficult to complete. People may
be asked to recall everything that they have eaten recently, or to count how often each of many
food types is eaten in a typical week. The gold standard is the complete food record, where you
write down everything you eat over a number of days. These methods assume that people a)
know what and how much they are eating (nutritional content, portion sizes, etc.); b) are willing
to admit to eating foods typically labeled as “unhealthy” (e.g., high fat, sweet, or salty foods);
and c) are able to remember in a lot of detail at any given time. These are big assumptions – it
is difficult to know what is in the food you consume, remember what you consume, and be
willing to share this information. It is known that many people, especially those who are
overweight, underreport what they consume, particularly foods perceived as less healthy.
We believe that asking people what they like to eat is a much simpler way to assess what
people eat and reflects long-term nutrition fairly well. We also believe that positive and effective
approaches for improving our diets can start from acknowledging what people like to eat, with
the belief that people can enjoy a variety of healthy and good-tasting foods.
• What people report liking correlates with what they report consuming; it’s just a lot
easier to recall what we like to eat. As one assessment of validity, “food liking surveys”
correlate significantly with estimates of nutrients and food groups in adults and children of
different ages and ancestries. However, psychology research shows that our memory for what
we like is better than our memory of behaviors (3), suggesting that dietary assessment is more
accurate when based more on liking and less on factual memory. Accordingly, reporting of
liking is much quicker than reporting of intake; similar sized liking surveys take less than half of
the time to complete as food frequency surveys.
• People are more willing to tell you what they like than what they actually eat. When
asked about their dietary behaviors, someone might say, “I like ice cream and sweets, but I
never eat them.” This statement communicates self-control over consumption (dietary restraint).
People with rigid dietary restraint who like and crave a food - but don’t satisfy their craving - are
actually at greater risk for overeating and dis-inhibition (i.e., loss of control of eating) (5). From
worksite health risk appraisals, we have found that both men and women who reported liking for
but low consumption of high-fat foods were significantly heavier than those who reported liking
and consuming these foods (1,2). This may seem surprising. However, the discrepancy
between liking and eating is consistent with over-restraining one’s preferred foods, which in turn
leads to overeating. A more positive dietary restraint is flexible and associated with sustained
weight control, especially in people who do not eat for emotional reasons (6). A flexible restraint
statement might be, “I like ice cream and sweets. Every night I really enjoy a small serving of
high-quality chocolate, which satisfies my sweet tooth.”

• Over time, we eat what we like and avoid what we do not. Nutrition research has
attempted to connect dietary behaviors with diseases that take years to develop. Unfortunately,
dietary assessment measures often capture recent behaviors (e.g., what did you eat yesterday,
or over the last year) and not long-term diet that would be more relevant for chronic diseases.
Researchers need valid measures of habitual eating for better understanding of diet-health
relationships. Food preferences correlates well - sometimes better than food frequency
measures - with long-term health outcomes. For example, reported liking for high-fat and sweet
foods correlates significantly with being overweight, for both men and women, whereas reported
food frequencies either showed a weaker association, none at all, or even a reverse association
(1,2). We suspect that higher body weight is seen in people who report more liking of high-fat
and sweet foods because these individuals habitually eat those foods, even if they don’t say so
when interviewed.
The liking survey also gives a valid parent-reported assessment of children’s fruit and vegetable
intake. Children reported as having greater preference for fruits and vegetables had a better
level of carotenoids in their skin (measured with a simple light source), showing greater intake of
fruits and vegetables over the past number of months (4).
• Taste is tops for food liking and choice; genetics play a role in how food tastes.
Consumers routinely report that taste or oral sensations from foods are the primary reasons
they eat what they do. We don’t taste all foods equally and this partially explains differences in
what we like and choose to eat. Some variation in oral sensations is related to genetics (2), that
are shown through response to bitter compounds (e.g., quinine, propylthiouracil) and how
densely packed the taste buds are in the tongue. “Super-tasters” report these compounds as
very bitter, have a lot of taste buds and live in a “neon” food world – reporting more intense
bitterness and unpleasant sensations from vegetables and alcoholic beverages, greater
sweetness from sugar, greater saltiness from salt, and more intense creamy/tactile sensations
from fats. Not surprisingly, super-tasters have less liking for or consumption of vegetables,
alcoholic beverages, sweets and fats. At the other extreme, non-tasters report these
compounds as not very bitter, have few taste buds and live in a “pastel” food world—reporting
greater liking for and consumption of these foods. There are other genetic influences on oral
sensations and food preferences, such as differences in the ability to smell odors via the nose
or mouth while eating. These genetic differences in taste influence the development of food
preferences, long-term dietary behaviors, and dietary risk of chronic disease. Assessing food
liking connects genetic variation, diet, and health outcomes.
Combine health with food likes to reinforce a sustainable diet and positive food
relationship. We have translated the liking survey into opportunities for nutrition education that
couple food liking with healthful eating. Below are two examples, one for an individual with a
sweet tooth and one for a person who dislikes most vegetables.
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CPH-NEW is a Center for Excellence to Promote a Healthier Workforce of the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. CPH-News & Views is a
semi-monthly column written by Center researchers on emerging topics related
to healthy workplaces. These comments reflect thoughts of the individual
researchers and do not represent conclusive research summaries, nor do they
necessarily reflect a consensus among all Center personnel.
We welcome your responses and discussion. Please send all questions and comments to CPHNEW@uml.edu.
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